ADDing Value
Hi everyone
ADD has had an interesting and exciting 2014, some of which is conveyed in this our first newsletter.
We hope you enjoy reading it; we will try and keep this and future editions, short, interesting and full of pertinent news.
Firstly, thank you to our loyal and valued customers for their ongoing support and we wish you a well deserved break over the festive
season.
With the various changes that have happened and are happening in the SA composites industry, ADD Resins is well positioned to be a
reliable and dependable national supplier, with a wide range of quality products, excellent technical support, competitive pricing and great
service. We also aim to bring some fun and excitement back into the industry .......!!
Our product range consists of Ashland's Derakane vinylesters, Aropol and ADDupol polyesters, gelcoats and pigment pastes, ADDpoxy
epoxy resins, as well as a complete range of glassfibre, catalyst and other accessories. We also supply a range of solvents, plastics and
Jotun powder coatings, Integra adhesives and Silicon moulding rubbers.
Well experienced, qualified and passionate personnel provide the necessary technical backup and service. Our international suppliers and
technological partners keep us abreast with the latest developments.
See you in 2015!!
Best Regards
Steve and all at ADD Resins & Chemicals

ADD Resins welcomes Niser Composites into the fold!
Singapore High Polymer and Chemical (SHCP) was established in 1974 and exports UPR to
over 50 countries globally. Production capacity is currently >40000mt per annum.
Dem Loukidis established a wholly owned South African subsidiary of SHCP in 2002 called
Niser Composites SA (Pty) Ltd.
Dem is an absolute doyen of the SA composites and UPR industry, with over 40 years
service and has vast experience, industry knowledge and relationships!
Niser Composites was successfully incorporated into ADD Resins earlier this year, including
all their personnel, agencies, product lines and technological support from SHCP.
This includes the successful silicon rubber moulding product range, managed by Jim
Kinman.
Left to right: Barbara, Debby, Jim, Andrea, Dem,
Petrus & Jeophry

ADD Supports the fight against Cancer
The prestigious Lettie Paddle 50Miler, due to take place on 06 & 07 December, will
see ADD Resins & Chemicals partnering with this memorable event.
Lettie Paddle is an initiative started by Danica Bartho to assist a close friend of hers
in the battle against Cancer. What started as a small once off event has grown into a
large campaign focused on a positive approach to raising awareness of, and funds
for young cancer sufferers and survivors.
Umzinyati Canoe Club hosts of the 50Miler Canoe Race, the precursor to the Dusi
Canoe Marathon, made a conscious decision to headline the race “Lettie Paddle 50
Miler” in memory of Nicky “Lettie” Heyns who sadly passed away in July. The
proceeds raised in the Charity Batch bidding this year will be donated to young
cancer victim, Jordan Smith, to assist with his new prosthetic leg.
More information about the Lettie Paddle initiative and the 50Miler can be found
here:
http://www.lettiepaddle.co.za/index.html
http://www.50miler.co.za

ADD Resins & Chemicals has new premises in Joburg & Cape Town

Joburg:
ADD Strydom Park head office and distribution, ADD Wadeville manufacturing and blending
operation and Niser Composites were all consolidated into our new premises at 10 Imvubu
Road Sebenza in July 2014. (011 879 8460)
We are now very centrally located to many of our Gauteng and export customers and the
consolidated operation already provides improved service and efficiencies.
Imvubu Road, Sebenza, was carefully chosen as it is literally down the road from Freightpack,
where our bulk Hazchem product storage will take place.
Customers and service providers are welcome to visit us here!

10 Imvubu Road, Sebenza

Cape Town:
01 December heralds a new era for ADD Resins and Chemicals in Cape Town!
We are proud and excited to take over our own custom designed Hazchem resin storage and
distribution centre located at 39 Manhattan Road, Airport Industria 2, near Cape Town
International Airport. (021 380 0022)
Tim Bower will direct our Western Cape and related areas operations from here.
The premises are also very centrally located to a large proportion of our customer base, who
will be well served from here.

Durban:
Our KZN branch remains centrally located at Unit 15, Pineside Park, 6 Shepstone Road, New
Germany (031 701 0713) with bulk storage at nearby Stobel Warehousing.
39 Manhattan Road, Airport Industria 2

